The Millicent National Trust Museum started in 1970 in the first Millicent primary school built in 1873.

The fully accredited award winning museum houses an outstanding collection of ‘Living History’ exhibitions.

Its signature display featuring 60 of the 100 restored horse drawn vehicles are showcased in the ‘Horse Drawn Pavilions’

The Helen Hughes Costume Collection features an evolving display of fashions through the ages.

The Shipwreck Room contains remnants from the wreck of the Geltwood and highlights the Admella story.

Millicent history and cultural living are featured in dioramas of home life, while world class replicas of unique deep-cave art feature in the Aboriginal Room along with artefacts relating to the Boandik people of this area.

The drainage scheme is showcased in an interactive exhibit explaining the vital part water played in the development of the town and district.

Other exhibits not to miss:
- Farm machinery
- A-Class steam locomotive
- Water wheel
- Patchwork quilt containing fabric from a trousseau of Queen Victoria
- and more...